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HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNT . KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. OCTOBER 14, 1887.

$1.00 A YEAR

f CONSTIPATION
called the "Father of Disease." bec•use
there is no medium through which disease
attack. the syetem se by the alumni
Lion of metumoudi foto es in the retention of tlecayett
e ete matter in the .torniteh aad
bowel.. It wean ed ty a Torpid Live,. not
enougn li le being excreted from the tileril o
produce Nature's own (tint/ink.and is g

oio often

Talks Half so Loud or Half so Strong as

ly accompanied wan such rasultsaa

Loss of Appetite,

LOW PRICES!

Bad Breath. etc.

The treatment of 1;•oi tipation does not

eon 'tat myrrh; in lin ado g the boa eta.
he itied•
eine mtuot rod
act a• a purgattve, hut
Vole as sell, and to t proottee after ns nee
"'este, cod iro noes TO Secure a r guhr
liOdy with ott citsingi g tbe owt or diserg•n-

Couple this with Honest Goods and you ha,ve prniselv tne basis on
whi •h we ask your ryatronage SHOP WORN and SH ODDY GOODS are
These we do not keep r stll Behind every article
dear at rimy
w ofrer is our reputation and guarantee.

iz ng the syttin

Endless Variety of Dry-Goods, Notions, Cloaks,
Ladies' and flen's Furnkhing Goods.
We have secured the most elepatit and exteosi ye line of the aluove goouls ever brought
to llopk,insville.
While others are somplaining about dull tradt. our busiiiess_ iucreasea. each ma*
Lively prices make a lively larsiness.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

••
attention. Icier suffering with Co .stlpafes two ye iris. wax yelled in 8 Mtn na
I. veo Regulator, ', having tried &most SS• hing elee, e,tnehoted to tr. it. 1 and P,ol •
a, ineglastful end afterwards .e ,ueeel t••
(ion

LA•teaspooldo

Court. Bibb Co , Ga.

Take Only the Genuine,
Which
mark

3E3..A.SSMrl'r11 cgz

as per di

in...tikes! heels not experteaaed say diIllealtv.
I keep it in nty house and would not tie without
it. but haying no use tor it, it ha•ing cured
me "-Geo W. suss,
Ulera Superior

N. Y. Office, No. 56 Worth St , Room 3.

Money refunded if not satisfactory.

CC).

II P

V II s

LEITH itOOD 11012,
A Romance of the Early Days
in Hoosierdom.
DV' St.

I reeerieffrikt.

11fel, by The A.
"OW 'company.

vow*

glIgAinER VII

Sick Headache.

A WIlIOD NIGHT SCENr..
Even befork1 had finishers the short
half-hour's gaol) that brought me to
the stable door at the hack of tha
LOittherwood House. the moon
disappeared under a great black cloud
that came up from the southeast
against a growing wind from the opposite quarter.
Low and continuous mutterings 01
thunder with almost an unlit terrtipted
blaze of lightning foretold the rapid
approach °tone of those sudden rainstorms so frequent nt this time of s
." lett
forward •• spree,
le so a tne
threat of a drenching rain blown by a
furious wind C01111/1 110L deter the data.iug popalation of Sandtown from
gatherinigjet the long dining-room of
the
Ibmse. The roof
wns
I.; the walla wore strong
and
it was light, bright
1(1 aft matter what
a thong t it elem.(' to

-h- matter

really nothing at :t11 to any other one
of the hundred pet-sons young and old
that were already laughing and chattering and buzzing about all parts of

I; I ;

and Signature f
J.1111

& co.

LA-CU-PI-A
mod tests of comparliwi
instituted between

JUT LET US IIMPER
that it

--.2.:??,4oas-gfMtMlirbvs;askiwte•-

ill do you good nu

La-cu-pland other blood rernedi
prove. conclusively that it
stands without a peer.
W
claim for La-cos-pl-• abeolu
fcr
ltISCRAC fo
recommended, and a failure I

which It Is
ny cage is uttersy linporsible,Oziana. Seto
• syphilis,In every stage,Chronic RM..)
dam, Hanalei Sores, Ulcers,Swellings
beceeses caused by Hip Disease,or Carte
avisible Parasites,all angry Skin Disease
id unnatural discharges are Immediatel
ntrolled by La-en-pba and a poaltIve eu
lithe Inevitable result.
"
seven yea rat woe elmnat one melon
rrupt Ion. Deep angry isir,si had eaten dow
my baek•bone, my iskly and limbs We
vertal with wires, my pit, noon and throw

retail destroyed by them, elven ueto itir
y the twat phyaietana of ColUfnima. Weigh

big stock of

feritaatot IrrtAtteit.

the 'Mao, It Wits
eVIdelit that
It Midterm', Very ,vriteisly to no lcas
pcc000mtp., In my ittillill1113 Oyu.. 111:111
Leather'wood.
.ALITTIE10.13
1..CPIC01%1
"/E3
'That always haughty and at timer
imperious young, gentleman. having.
as is not infrequcntly the ease in sternronsistitug uuf the latest iuOleia and Lest qualitie- at prices nobody cares to meet. People art
looking people-a very equable. and
entlal Phylician." on receipt of 15 cents.
'if- choice se- R.
saving money and securing tl e best by poi chasing from our sea-onable
Columhu
0
CD..
B.
HARTMAN
R.
even companitmable vein underlying
e,.timis
the surface rock of his harsh exterior----,
old at Wh leeale 1411.1 I etsil 'yIL B. GARNER. li•
Ky was in a tempest of wrathful disgust at
Bogus Leatherwood.
"By gum! he's got to be mighty nigh
a plum eejut (idiot) en the last week."
Buck said to me, with rising isidis,na
name on a package of COFFEE is a tion, as the burly form of the landlord
fairly daneed through the wide entry
guarantee of excellenceand up the box stairway. followed by
nt least thirty of the constitutional
We have an immense variety in all our departments. :The leading novelties and stanfree boardera at the Leatherwood
dard styles of the season.. Prices the lowest ever known.for firA-class goods. All our COFFEE is kept in all first-olass house. "Nuvver see any man thess
lack he has -en all my life. He
goods marked in plain figures; no signs that have a different nn•aning for every one who stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific. go
don't k-yur how thengs go! No, sir!
asks. Everything in plain black and white.
Nut a copper! He haint paid no tenlion to the 'Artist -for a plum, week, so
is never good when exposed to the air. he !taint. Teartin reen lever lack a
New-founlite pup. by gum! moro'n
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.
lack a nem tmdun
business. 1,,cis
itit and mui what the
lashnation they're at, anyhow."
Getting up-stairs throttgit a straegling cronel th:tt was beth going up
Our prices are cash prices, and the lowest to be haul anywhere. Give us a cell; inspect our
and ceming down, We foiled both doors
01)011 and the tetaejeseees Wed with a
goods, and don't forget that there will be no hard times fur you if you buy of
crowd of jostlIfig fellewa getting
CAPITAL PRIZE. $150.000. di-resod hurriedly in a quota. loose black
half-sailor dress. Heape of thes
We do hereby cent!) that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly •nii Semi- feints were upon tho beds, from which
annual Drawing. of the Loulotints State Lot- this and ttett article were being jarked
tery , ton patty. and ill p4;1.14/1i maesge Red control the Draw in"themsel ves.•tel that the game this way and that in a scremble to get
are coioducted with honest,, fairness, aiod in
goof faith tewarif all parties. and we mitt °rile garments to fit, and leive them on as
the Company to use this rertideAte. with fac- soon u poosible. The retch- of clangsimiles of our signatures 4ttachr IP Its &ever- ing steel could be heard. too. as broad
Diemen's."
belts were 'eeing futened round the
black-jacireted crew. Short swords,
daggers, pistols and carbines were
flourishing this way and that, in little
half-eireleo of confusion. in the individual and separate effort of each pair
of hands to dress and arm without regard to any other.
the midst of
C01•111111111salone.re.
these, rushing from m:tn to man or
We the undenogned Banks and Banters will
pay all Prize, drAwn in the Louisiana State group to gem.). growling out direcLotteries which may be presented at our coun- tions, questions and replies, n•as Bogus
ters
Leatherwood, his face irradiated with
J. H. OGLESBY,
a wild, fierce gleam of irrepressible,uno
Pres. Lessielana atiosoal Hank.
accountable delight.
P. LAN kIFX.,
Never before nor since have I had
atate National Hank:
the largeet aiiol
elega
'nee- to the it
A.
1.DW 14.
such a shock as this transformation
Pres.'yew Orlean• National Hank. scene with the towering and gigantic
CARL KOHN,
form of li gut Leathers-oral. its cenWe furnieh hundred. of homes yearly with fine
Preie. Union Nailsonal Hank.
tante end Organs. and allow eu•
tral and overshadowing figare, :led the
touters to pay in small monthI IIIIPKP.CEDENTElk ATTIKACTIONI hurrying. muttering or silent maskers
ly or quarterly payments.
los Over Half a Million Dio
.
abeut hiru. all whirling in a tangled
I
H. H. tiarner, of Lae old firm of Otah & Darner, who for many years .d the leading dreg trade It
maze that made me roel eVoll in the efWestern Kentucky. having parchae.d Dr. 1.11ah's Interest. Is now sole proprietor of the new house. He
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP? fort to siege- out any thing or any
will use all hi. experience and ability to tnerenwe, If pomade. me high reputatton of the old firm for fah
dealing, competency and reliability. by keeping
Inecirporated in Is611 for S6 years by the Legislature for Educational and Charitable purpooes body.
with a capital of $1.000.000-to *hist' a reties'',
lint all the hurry and tho romentic
fund of oter $65o.Poo hr. Since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote Ito fran- strangeness of this wild nighteresne,
chime Wile made a part of the present State Con- with the uneurtained witeiows et the
stitution adopted 1.eceut ber Si, A I/. ISM
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed upper rooms ablaze with tho continby the people .1( •ny State.
uous glare of the lightning arel the
And atock tn. beat quality In all departments of thetrade at !be lowest prices. hrugs, Paints and
o 11. of -eery kind. h./it/ding All FHWIN W11.1.1.A MS'l•KLEBRATKI1 PAINTS. Patent Meclicines.
ale,/104; sir postrbnirs.
mass of my familiar everyeley acthe best and mom poptoar In stock.
lie Grand "tingle Number Draws quailitancos. trausformed by a curious
Inge take pl nee monthly, and tile grand Semi
Annual Drawings regularly every
months and warlike garb of some other conn(June and Decemberi
try or time, intn strangers --all this
A splendid opportunity tO win fortune. Ilth could net prevent me from noticing
Mangsetured to order In any quatillt• A sure and safe remedy. Brie a-Brae, :Covent.' and Holiday
orand Drawing. ciao. Is. la the Acadeni) of
..ionda a st.wcialty.
Music, New orleaos, uesday, NOV. rick that the bed-rooms were almost bare.
goer -Shah Monthly Drawing
The rich oldeurtains of heavy Damask that had been the envy of Sateltown, the heavy mirrors, the mahoggape Notice- Tickets arc Ten hollers only.
AND OTHERS.
any dressing-ease and bureae that I
----at any hour Of the Day or lint byHalves, $6. Fifths, $2. len lit, $1.
I Capital Prize 0(6154,000
11)50.0t0 had seen in Polly's room-in shott,
IeEr. C. 3E, VtrYT...,w
r, granite rIllittlf$11 RIMY.
50,1C0 the whole movable and valuable furt Grand
" of 60,000
"
of 20.000
20,100 nishing
1
"
(seta gone! The great wooden
H. B. GARNER,
r0,1 00
I Large Pr Les of 10.01.10
" of 5,000
20,000 chest reiluthied. But it, toe, hail been
1,000
60
Pi
'zee
of
201/00
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut, 50 ..
500
z.-..000 shifted from its plaee antl stood di180 "
SA
30.000 agonally ncross the southeast corner
2 C/
200
"
40,000
101
50,000 of the mem, and hence in front of thc
Aertioxists.rios, eitizies.
411111 misiioukAikr c iNet sPECISI.
two small windows so (subtly cut down
too A pproilmation Prizes of 1200
ftio.o00
DEestiNs MADE TO hultDF:H.
110
do
W.r..{) to the floor nnd having hinged sashes
,10
kW
do
do
100
100
10.1.• 0 for opening. The room lookes1 large
do
1000 Terminal
60
50.000
--- and strange-alnmet unrecognizable,
2,1719 prizes amounting te
t535.000 ns if it, too, had. put on the salt-water
Has just received a full line of Fall Footwear.
•pplication for retool to club. 'boob! be made
only to the °Nee of th• Company in New lir. garb of Begus Leatherwraxl and his
We quote as below :
companions. I had a strong desire to
SHONINCER. leans.
For fi niter information write clear!) giving
Men's H. S. Button Congress and llahnorals, $6 to $6.50
ton addr.as. Ir..etn I \Totem, 11:chres. Money Or- take a peep into the great chest. but
HAMILTON. ders,or New York Exchange in ordinary letter. the music atriking up with unusual
Men's H. Welt "
"
5 to 6
Currency by Express (at our expense) ad- vivacity from the dining-rieen,
ESTEY.
Buck
dressed
4.
seised mo by the arm and almost
Men's M. S. "
"
2 to 5
M. A. DAUPHIN,
dragged me down the narrow stdrway
New Orleans, La.,
Men's Cf. Boot,sewed, pegged and stand screw,2.50 to 6.00
and into the presence of the company.
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
There was a compact oval ring of
Men's Kip Boot, box and plain toes,
2.50 to 5.00
Washington.D.0
men and women preesed together about
Boy's Kip Boot
1.25 to 2.50
the open center of the room, in which
Adtlreue ttegistereil Letter. to
Ukt.liathit N•TlutiiAl. HANK,
space Bogus Leatherwood's huge figMisses' Kid Button Heel and wedge heel. 2.00 to 3.50
Sew 'Henna. 1.a.
ure, looking taller by reasion of the
" 2.00 to 2.75
" Pet "
236
Thou the presetire of high-pointed black hat and straight
henerals fur•uregard
and ear y. who are in charge of the draw init., black feathers, and loeking slenderet
1111• iftlaratttee of mleolit to faornesa and Iittegt ay. by reason of tall' tightly-belted bluer
that the chances ate all equal, and that no one
ran poseehly divine Bat numbers will draw • yeavet doublet,nnd the gaiters and closePr se.
ly buttoned black legging that revealed
F. Eli se P;st that Ole ra)inept f Prizes
Choice Styles cf Organ!. for the Sit- is ICGUARANI
No.3, Main st, Next Door to Latham's.
RY SOUK NA. the strong and not unaluipely nether
T ION A L
•KIN lit Sea Drle•ns, and the
ting Room. Library and Hall.
--AND
A CoMpl.
Assortni,
nt oof all
Tickets are signed by the Preeitlent of an In- limbs in the puce and twirl of some
stitution, whose chartered rights •re recogniz- outlandish sword dance, in which the
Grerlea of
ed In tbehigheat Ceurts: therefore. he ware of broad bright short blades Bashing
and
any imitations or saws)mous whs.m ea.
clashing in a sort of chant er song In
Boots & Shoes.
an unknown tongue (Spatiiale the new
Dr. May authoritatively said it wits),
made the most astonishing spectacle
that had as yet been seen in all Sandtown and its tributary regions. The
second great spectacle was, perhapa,
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
at that very moment preparing for its
38th Year 8•880n
presentation. But if so, the spectators
.4.6.nr AOC1.7r1C3E31[MMAI...'ES.
Hopkinsville, - - Hy. Tuesday, September 6, 1887.1 were as cennpletely unprepared for it
as ever an audience was unprepared
Large •nd rtux stable and ample aecommoda
for
denouement of the most startling
furnish
CORPS
OF
gl•en
to
special
attention
A
FULL
:ion for hors...
PROFESSORS
rg ego od bones and vehicles to all livery oaten,
drania.
nhone onto/action 00000 where
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
Pushing Into the circle at last, I
DEPARTMENTS.
was
astonished to see that whatever
The Course of Study embraces
this strange dance might be it Was ono
AND
ART, SCIENt'E. LETTERS, ENGIwhich all the participators in it had
NEERING, NORMAL, COMpracticed. But where?
Impossible
MERCIAleend MUSIC
that it could have been done in SandBoth sexes admitt to the Study flail and
Recite o Rooms. T`tt. Is a 601001 eq.ial in •Il :owe_ without being known and even
t. 1 using lames Board IV th supervised by the more enterprising
re pect. to the
the President in Corege Building Yousg gentlemen in private families Price of board, inhubitants. Then I thought of the
moderate For further particulars, catalogues steamer that we had seen in the bend
A full stock of Books. etatiowery, and School 9oloplies. Orders by mail promptly •ttendee
Sean? art vrowenrly eireented at
Mend liatistactme gloterlintee0. Cheats st better in the country
.1 1,1 1011 E.!WORM 1',
S.D., address
of the river below the village. I
ere•Idessi.
looked around for Buck.
Ho was
Or Prof ?I. 1. LIPS4'0.11111,
not to be seen. Acrors the circle stood
Volly holding to the arm of Judge
191P11:11191
GI Mein it.
VIce-Preeident.
ANSYILLE,
GOIXIC.,43
hut eighty pounds,redured loth* verge o
he grave, thought I woe dying, I then toot
-cuo•pl-a. nothing else; hook 20 lxittles. All
my sores are healed and I am as well as eve
u my life, and weigh
MRS. MAGGIE- HARPF.R,
Com:macs,On in.
115 W. Court Rt.
pe
Sold by all druggIsta and dealers.
ttle, 6 tor $5.00. Rend for Dr. Hartman'
and
"Con
fe,"sent
free,
Ills
or
Li
k,"The

3P.E11..Lai-A

NI EN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING

ARBUCKLES'

Slid' teas far inore
Bar'es.
dressed than I had ever men her. But
the dark, thin lace dress and the pale
yellow ribbons in her hair gave her a
wan and were loek. Judge Barks,
too, )(Hiked (liven-bed and anxious.
But I must tale to somebody about this
(x1r1 masquerade of Bogus Leather.
wood. And who could be more antis.
factory to me in a conversation of that
nature than his daeg,eter. For there
had Ennio inte nty mind a growing
conviction that the nem mita( Ire insane.
Hoot- quickly the memory can man
shal he:(utterable circumstances in corroboration of the imputation of insanity! The sudden change IL the landlord's whole ntethrels of life within the
last ten days; his apparent neglect of
the stern and unrompronising supervision of all the acts and movements
of his wife and daughter, which he had
enforced rigidly all the ten years of
their residence in Sandtown, togethet
with Buck's suepicious comment, came
upon me with the it-resistible force of
conviction.
Undoubtedly the mar
must be insane! Then how mud
greater the need that I shotild at once
take charge of the (laughter. If evei
there could be a time that she would
need my protection and advice and
support in and through, I said, proudly
myself, now is thet time. If ever
there was the possibility of an opportunity for me to redeem the promisee
that I had made to her by implication
and to myoulf by multiplied direction,
now was that time.
Full of theae thoughts, and prepoesessed with the correctness of my conelusions upon all the points involved,
it was a ith vastly more then lily usual
self-assertion-or /a
of it, ratherthat I pushed my way roam' the outet
edge of the admiring and highly-entertained circle to the spot just back of
the station occupied bytho (thief object
of my thong-lea and my put-pose.
I remember in that brief interval
how It ith amazing celerity I thought
over the whole field of what was to lye
the next ere lot our lives. The marriage; the necessary residence at my
father's house until I could choose a
location and make a start in my profession; the energy and tireh•msliess
thnt I could and wouid put. terou in
tido filet bout with the actunl werld,
nith the leirtlen of a wife upon my
liands; unit this told all ether burden,
lightened by lett. ovonvheltilieg and
enduring love for one nuother. A
pleasing subjeet, (111811(.11 with a little
:If the anxiety and uncertainty pert:the
ing to such subjeets in their very nat.
tire-but pleasing. first and litaL
When under the stimulua of the
thoug,hts here briefly outlined I had
pushed nty way to the side of the ob.
ject of my solicitude the remarkable
dence of the mad landlord and hi!
crew had come to a climax, in whieE
the (lancers formed in two lines with

Andpent's Furnishing Goods.

ARIOSA

COFFEE

WE tIO NOT CREDIT.

1=-)-YM cgz IAT.154.1.11'01\1",
1-31CD1P'MW.IIMISIITII-.1..7a, K."52%,

2 Doors from sank of Hopkinsville.

Garner s-Aity-:-Pharmacy.ipm8,(Ifolls

I

No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.

=a,ssr Te.n.rrn.s_

New and Complete in All Its Departments

Steinway & Sons,
Decker Brothers,
Liniment. Haves Brothers,
J.& C. nIcher,

Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,

The Celebrated Wild Goose

Prescriptolls Caroililly Compoullded

stir

PIM

CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.

e

TIE LEAOING SHOE STORE

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,

MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE, Louisville,

4

:

.

RFAEMB e,

•-

Full Stock
-1

Livery and Feea

-

-STABLE,-

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS,

Pictures, Frames

dg

ARTISTS'

s

Sotti Entulty College,
HO PKINSVILLE, KY.

I

MATERIALS. JOB WORK
1.4YCIPNT,

TIIK BVCCANIA:11.8 DANCE.

sword-arms extended above their heads
die points touching and forming at
arch of ateel under which Bogus Leath
erwood marched toward the door.
At the instance of his entergenet
some one ran into the room and epoke
rapidly and in a low voiee. The judge
instantly walked forward in great and
visible agitation.
-I told you, Leatherwood. I tried Le
put you on your guard," I heard the
judge say in half angry tones that Fele
dered almoet unietelligible every thiny
he said.
"Is the entry door fastened?" Bogue
asked, without looking at the judge oi
heeding him is the least. Anothet
proof of his insanity. if any more wort
needed. I did not hear the reply, ice
the wind and rain began now to beat
upon tbe sides of the house with mo
mentarily increasing volume and force.
"He won't make a move in rich
night as; this. Jo!" said the landlot(I. ir
his usual luud pesitive mrtener as hi
strode hack nn.1 locked the door load,
lag to the kitchen. The judge to/
lowed.
"Ilav.. you forgotten all :Oa la him.
salt!" said the judge. in a fury.
you know he'd pick thii night out of
a hundred."
"Let &tint!" said Bogus, disdainfully,
and walking back toward the entry
with the judge following at his heels.
"You kin git ready to dance now ef
you u ant to, fellers." he continued,
raising his voice so as to be heard
over the noise of the wind and the
rain. There were some half-hearted
responses, and I took Polly's a-ni
her tether and his companion...4 tiled
eta into the entry and on up the stairway.
-Isn't this dreadtul,"I whispered. "I
couldn't think of dance'n at such a
time." Polly started and looked at
me with wide-open eyes.
-You have beard it, then!" she ft4••
most gasped.
"I only knower! it certain this evenum. But Fee ben--"
"I supposcel Buick couldn't help telling you all about it. Aiel I wanted
this very chance to talk to you. l'en't
We get somewhere so as not to be
bothered with other people all round
us? Our rooms are full of-of those
men, of course. But we can get to the
looru-house, may Is-, without getting
wet. Did he-did Judge Barks go out
the -iirs't? Yes,r know Ir. dia.
Come on, and we will-but this door
is locked and the key gone! Who
locked it?'' She was in such a flurry of
excitement that she ran here and
there about the room in complete bewilderment.
Out in the entry I could hear the
voice of Judge Barks in bnal and vehement remonstrance, and that of Bowtte
etleLeatherwood in all angry growl Of'
tiant reply.
"I've done all I tower agreed to do
with you in this theng. Now. that's
all I'm a go-un to do, too. You kin
settle on Mar. Aim' theys no use a
Waf4It111 ally' more words :theta tit.
You've gut 'er, haint yuli? I thought
she was all you wawnted? I didn't
know yeti wawnted the manage'n uv
nee, too! I don't w nobody te dot/tat,
I'll let yttli know." was a part of the
landlord's; tierce rejoiteler to something urged upon him byJudge Barks.
I looked searchirrgly into Polly's face.
She turned crimson, and her largeeyes
tilled with a sudden gush of teara.
-You mustn't blame me," she
sobbed, seizing my arm and pressing
it convulsively.
"0 you mustn't
blame mc. I couldn't help it. I tried
every thine. And you wasn't here to
help me. Don't blame me for it!
Don't blame me for it!"
I had seen her in many a storm of
self-exonerating c(mtrition for some escapade or other since our engagement,
but never so rent struktorn by her emotions as now.
"I'm not blame'n you," I said, holding, her about the w:tist. For really
alio seemed so distracted tliat I thought
there was clanger in allowing her a
hand's breadth away from nue. "Don't
go on thataway. Polly. They's some
trouble ut4de, I know. But you tin
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yoUr "mother lin Fano l'ight- to nr
house. I talked to father about ut, un
he says 'come right along. You-"
"0 you don't know, then! You
don't know! IIave I got to tell you all
-all-all? Can't aomebody else tell
hint! Can't somebody else tell himP"
She was in such a frenzy now, so
evidently beside herself. with her
hands clasped over her heaving bosom
and her black hair down over her face
like a Vail, and every word coming as
if it were torn from her with hooks of
steel! The wenten crowded about her
and eat•ried her into a (timer where a
large rocking chair had been pushed
out of the way. There was a great
rushin,g about and snelt inextricable
confusion that I stood dazed. Even
the loud and excited altercation going
on in the closed and barred entry (lid
not claim my attention until the stunning report of a pistol, followed by another and then three or four together.
culminating in something like a fusillade, startled me into instant action.
I ran into the wide entry, fttlly expectitig to see Judge Balks or Bogus
Leatherwood stretched upon the floor.
There were three or four men at the
barred entry door with their carbines
in their hands, but no sign of ally one
lx-ing hurt.
Up-stairs I heard the
landlord's voice in Ids timed growl
giving continnons direction. Judge
Barks walked back hastily.
t-These women must go down into
the cellar. Sonte to- urn ull git hurt
hyah! Silkit, why dor't you git tun
out uv the way, salt?"
"But what's the matter, judge?
What's the firing about?" I ask, hurrying baek with him into the
room.
-Some infuhnal foul oftians tryln
make sonic unlawful aim-este. I tole
urn the men would all give themselves
tip in the inawnim when I could see
theyull paypus, un see that the wawnts
was issuetl in thie fawm lyy the pwopali
awthawties. An', stilt! they made a
bulge !oh the dottle sub! But they
didn't git in. stilt! They didn't git in."
And then there was such a frightened whirl and flutter of excitement
mid confusion, with everybody running this way and that, that I eould
only keep my attention clearly flied
upon the din of the earbities that kept
up an incessant banging eotnewhere In
the tipper story of the old log tavern.
The 'round of the guns of the tusonllants
could not be distinguished; but that
they, too, wee. flrIng was proven by
an occasionid bullet piercing the thick
wood battens of the windows,or coming
through the heuey oak weatherboarding of the ell with force enough left to
bruise two or three persons, among
whom, of course, was Fan. She came
up to me with her sleeve stripped up
showing a blue spot on the back of hem
large white and muscular arm.

-There now," she said, with an excited laugh, "I've got all a this I want,
fur this time. They's a way to git out
yen Un I'm a goan to git out, too.
Un I reckon I better take you long
whinny." She seized my arm and
started, almost dragging me after her.
resisting feebly as I certainly did.
"Where's-"
"Polly?" she finished for me. *-511c'e
out un gone. You neteln't to wait fur
her, nohow, now." There was such an
evident stress upon now that I could
not help asking why I needn't wait
now as well as any time hereedole.
Fan looked at me in undisguised wonder. Just then a terrific roar that
shook the big log house as if with an
earthquake deafened me for a moment.
I supposed the house had been struck
by lightning. Outaide there was a cry,
a shrill yell of surprise. defiance and
perhaps derision, echoed by a shout

Curled the Major,
iVat I
John Sullivan, with Harry Phillips as
was thought to indicate his martial
manager, will aall for European Oct 39.
familiarity with scenes of blood and
danger.
Eugene Higgina is melee') ell
a
"Some sex, Major, at Bogus uz ben a
esudidate for Door-keeper col the the 'la- r
ter-ble feller ill his time," said old
Squire Goings, with a sly smile on Ms tlonal Heuer.
broad, red, mottled face, and in that
'file sale of the Baltimore & Ohlo Telintonation that, while it does not pro- egraph Company to
Jay Gould has been
pound a question directly, invites conooneurnmated.
firmation or contradiction. "Some
sez at lue's ben
sieh aerapes before,
Prof. 'Ilromaa, of Knoxville, took a
uu a goodeel wuss uns un fess, too, ef
rattleoneke to school with him and it bit
they tell the truth about ut."
isim. He will probably die.
"I don't know nuthun about ut,"
said the Major, with the trained lawk reek Jsmee, the notoriorus ex outyer's cautious conservatism. "Hit ar law, i- mild te tedy'mg at Dallas, Telae,
alleeged ateke yusen to be a ter-ble fel- whittasr lir wrut six isz
.nothri ago.
ler aginst the Bt•idish. But most uv ar
ancestry's wrts thataway en thaw
'fhe Litre 1
wories,".t. Birmingtimes. There goes that blame canter ham,
*ere tonere', deetroyed
twee Went- 3 on spose Bogus could •
gilt that thoeig from? Ilow the mt. fist Wedeeeday. Loss very great.
lion could he git ut up there tin nobody
eator Colquitt,of Georgia,antannocea
know mithun about ut?"
I coniti haVe thrown some light upon his readiness io enter the Ogle for tariff
this point. And s certain inherent and reform, and is utorti.ieht that the people
univeroal desire for distinction above wiii artet.aies him
our fellows impelled me strongly to
Cit
ono awl pcysiciassi ol Tampa are
tell the mart elous story of the grett
wooden tool-chest and its odd con- of epibiou that thos-rpittealle there is but
the peculiar milteats. But before I could frame a yellusw lever, oWillt
proper beginning some one else had dition of the patient*.
begun to tell about the steamer that
river and landed
an illimitable supply of arms end mu-
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Couecil to compel.the co-emote) to put
goodeel. But you nuvver know whut
Its wires under ground.
to bleevc tell hits proved en court,
yarns un
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'im," retorted the
Major, with a laugh. "1 oottldn't say,
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'the Secretary of Use '1'resseury Isar recalved a letter clferieg LO
Die liveerumeut bonds to the amount of 53,000,Squire." And the Major laughed so OW, the writer accutupairsiug his oder
heartily that this was at once unwith a threat tu sue the (Assent's:cid. if it
derstood to be a witt'cism, and secured
was Dot itetV Led.
recognition
in
a
sort
of
hystergeneral
ical laugh, indeed. But then consider
Charles Dell, an ex-member of tik
the surroundings!
Board of Public Works at Citiltillflatir
sez
at
his
right
name
hain't
"Sonic
Lutherwood at all," voatintred the gos- him been eetiteiseed to the penitentiary
sipy old squire, with great enjoyment for two year. tur having misapplied pubof the subject, and pronouncing the lic fund. in the purchaee of burets for
name with the short sound of "u" sub- the city hi Illinois.

ONCE WZ TURNED TO

LOOK SAM.

-

stituted for the short sound of "e" in
the first syllable. "His name hain't
Lutherwood no more'n my name's

An aged uritrister named Bevil' went
to a

r wire's timbre hear I:Adana/us, tit.,

Nur not nigh as mush! 'meetly and lnuceed repeatedly. BeBecaise his right name is furder offun lug deaf, lie beard no atrasser aud was
Both dually btruck iti the Ite.ad by the friend
Lutherwood than Go-uns ud be.
Lutherwhod.

uv urn is turd enough offun ut, fur that

with

a dal iron.

iie NM probably die.

matter."

"I've h-yurn Mat afore, too, squire,"
I he first game for tLe hese-hall chumretorted the Major, in the gleeful man- ph:111'10p ui die world was play ed
within.
ner of the gossip who is not to be be,
Monday, by the club of that
"Now. stilt! they'll be n chance foh hindhand with the latest news. "l've Louis,
ttie A ercietatiuri, and the
champitnie
ot
the wimmiu to git out. Thalt goes h'yurn that, un a goodeel more. A
Detroit., chatepicrea of the League,
Prognoses cannon. They uon't stand goodeel more, I tell yuh!"
:st,
present.
13,000 spectators beteg
befoah that, sub!" And Judge Barks
The Major laughed in such a knowI.A.1111tl wuu by a &erre ot 6 !CO I.
ran excitedly into the east room.
ing way as te nettle the old squire per"Come on now! You haint fittun to ceptibly.
eince the arrival et use (strip Altair
be left layer. the way you are Ef you
"1 s'pose then you h'yurn what his
about
two weeks' ago, there isave been
don't know what's happened to Poll, right name is-his furruu name, I
S *toI've got some news to tell yuh. She's mean. His Spanish or Frainch name, feurteen deaths from cholera Lai
married. That's whut she is. That's ur uvver w- hut hit is?" There was a bourne Wain! at New York. Ten othwhet she wawnted oomelsocly to tell keen inquisitiveness in the way in er persona are sick with the dread
yule Now then, come right along which the fat
squire leaned over ease. There ';are, however, at quareir with me."
toward the Major, and in the way the tine quarteretto fears of an epideu Ie.

CHAPTER V IIL
•PITCHED BATTLE.
Holding my hand as if she was determined that I should not have the
least opportunity to turn back, of my
own accord, or get separated from her
by seme inadvet•tence, Fan drew me to
a narrow door in one corner of the
room, that opened upon a stairway
leading to the basement. From the
bottom of this stairs it was plain "going" to the outer door, uta Fan remarked. The rain had come in one
of those terrific dashes that reen1 tO
empty a cloud with one explosion, and
now only a moderate steady shower
pattered nlong in the rear and from
the tattered fringes of the skirt
of the great black oloud that had
already flown past us and away to the
northwest, still firing its broadsides of
sheeted flame like some vast black
pirate ship of the upper air pursuing
some fleet of white, soft, peaceful merchant clouds now hull down upon the
horizon and spreading every stitch of
canvas to the breeze, with the partially visible moon upon them all.
Across the wideTiollOw-biick of the
Leatherwood House we went rapidly,
listening to the sharp crackle of the
riles and hearing occasionally the
noisy whiz of a stray bullet, bumming
from the point of some sudden deflecting surface of hard oak log or post.
out into the fringing thickets. Onco
we (turned as if instinctively to look
back. As we did so a broad band of
red flame fan-shaped and scintillating
leaped out of the southeast corner of
the house we had so lately quitted as
if it sprang front the upper story out
toward the wide opening that constituted the junction of the public! square
with the river mad. Following this
flash, at what seemed an interminable
interval. mune a roar that filled at
(met! all the vast and echoing space
along the wide river bottom. We stood
for a moment listening to the appalling
celeste (if this new and terrible sound,
and then turned and ran on until we
reached the crest of the ridge where
'Squire Grring,s had lived from the

listeuers divided their attention between a watchfulness directed at the
little straggling moonlit village and
an alert heedfulness of every word of
this

colloquy.
[To IBE COSTUMED )

Saunter Flowers are all Now Faded!

Young Robert Fouigureati, eon of'
Jno. C. Fourqurean of the neighborhood
of Corinth, Logan eounty, fell frow the

steps of an excursion

train, uear

town Junction ,Thureday.

'floe train

at the rate of forty miles an
hour and young lourqureen istauppfeed

was ruaning

to have been fatally hurt.

Slimmer Joys are all past •nd glimmer
hopsa are dead to-rover, but hope springs
e ertial in tile huruan breast. Roariensher the 210 Grand Monthly Drawing of
Floe Lote.lassa Stele Lottery 4...;onipany
Nil on
which a ill take place with
Tneelay fel ways Tueeday) November
Here
• : some one a ill be better off
is how ow 2C8th resulted Sept. 13th,
le87. at New Orleans, Ia. Ticket No
37 426 orew the Fir-t Capital Prize
Ticket No. 61,503 drew the
$150 000
Seem"' Grand Pt ize of $50.0011; It was
iss tenth'. at $1. sent too M. A. Dauphin, New Odessa', La ; one went to
the Peoeles Belk ef New 'York City;
Otle tO Paul Wrier, 156 Hudson Ave.,
Chicago, Ill., (beano' southern Express
Co ; oi,e to Chris. F. Nett, 127 West
through
(lacers,
Nola' Ave
Serithere Expreas cs..; Moe to Albert
Sterile through Firet N4:1 Itthlik
eL/10, tot ; IIIIC tOP F. Elleteill, Rood-

hurler-. I I., through Roollionac Batik ;
one to Paul Miller, runner Union Natieuel Eigo.k New Orleans, tor a depoisiNerfolk, Neb.,
tor ;one to Freels
Elprette Co , ete , etc.
dirough
ariasla
idt
ricket N... 95 271 drew the illitiirfirliiG
Pr ze 520,uou; it was pot.
$1 reels ; two a • re paid to Mrs. Francis
W. fielded, Clariten, OhM, through
; 011P 10 N atienal
Southern Ex; r es
Commeneei Irene. MOlitle., Ala one to
Chas Joloosoii, Mobile, A ls., .lirough
Natitttt el 'onitnereial Rant, Mohns reir
Wizeruann, New York
ur
Co.
Kept e
Stout, ern
t r sigh
N Olsen, 838 Broordeay, New
e
York. through Southern Exprees Co.
Nos 61 677 red 69 399 drew the two
Fourth them, Pr,Z •si of $10.000 each :
thee e e -red ie is000the at $1 reel, 'sent
tO M. A. 1r:steatite New OrIrrails, Le.
s(11 a rany . re llelit 1.1V perigee
dee, givf 8,,iterre 'n'; New Orleans,

Senator Voorheee, of Indiana, and his
son, Charles S. Voorhees', lselegate in
Congress front Washiugton Territery,
are said to be ou opposite sides of the
fence regarding the preeeta Admittietration. Senator Voorhees is an ardent
admirer of President Clevelatid, while
the *on is bitterly oppoeed to
A *tory is going the matelot that Mr.
Cleveland when starting from Welshington, in haste to get on the train. forgot Ills better hall arid site had to be eacorted tleoughothe crowd by Capt. if.
M careen. lesaiil be a cold day for
Groover when lie forgets Frankie, who i6
a mighty drawing attraetkm in the Preaidential *how. now On Maimed.

Mr
concerned, I think he will
be rettianitrated and re-eleeted. Against
Blaine, Mr. Cleveland eau carry hitherto'
by 15,0b0 majority ; agaitist ally other
Republican, he will have half that majority. Mr. Blaine will utiqueetionably
oe renominated, unless he declines in
&avarice." The Senator ale° said that
Mt. Cleveland Can not decline remindtiatioti.
Senator Voorhees say s: •'S.1 far se

t ;Irv, I ,nd is

'Ilse Courtot Appeal. have effirined the
decision of the Louisville court by
which Wm. Patter-lion. the itegro murderer of Jennie Bow lean Wait eenteneed
to death, When intornied el his doom,
all the time Maththe wretch, a ho
[All e I an mar of Itiaolent brile0110, Was
Ile ha* coneiderahly
terror etricken.
more orrice than Turner had and elm
more fully realize the awful fate in store

La.; Boatiiii, Mae* ; kaosas city and
ol.; New
St. Joseph, Bo.; Deoiver,
York City, N. Y.; Memphis aid Glenmary,Tenn ; Fraukhrigton, N. C.; Fort for 111111,
Uttioe, N Mex.; Milwaukee and JanesAt the annual meeting or the smelt; Norton, Kansas; Soma
ei;je,
tits-, loom; Rood Gordn. Ala ; and the hoidet of the Leitiev illy and N Ash Ville
first settlement of tho country. The iillser portion of $535900 were tient to all
t'ompany heid in lansieville
house was the usual double-log, coo"- Parts sa the world, moil it all will Occur Railroad
the old Board sof Direr.Wednesday,
eret1 at it later date with oak weather- stain on Tuesday. Nov 8th, 1887. For
and
boarding and having a small frame ad- full particulars ef hieh event shires* ters was re elected without change,
La - alt. %sine (officers were selecteol to ManOrleans,
New
Dauphin,
A.
N.
wide
olddition jutting up against the
Nee Orleans' (La.; Times-Democrat, age the atIsirs of the road, Mr. Eckstein
fashioned covered !torch.
t
Norton, ot New York, being re elected
gathered half the populn-
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•
Presideut ; Mr. 11. II. Smith, of LouieGen of Sateltown, including part of
As Old Metier.
the bar of the Santhown Circuit, with
vide Find Vice-l'oesidetit. The Pres&
Major Grigge, who haul been in the
delit's report showed the gross earning*.
Flew ingslourg oemeersi
war of 1812 and who was authority upthe roe I tor the 3 esr to he $15,0041,of
plece
Mr. II. C. Burgess, found on
on tery niany points et vital interest
584 67, aline the net earnings were $1,-Mills, last a erk, the alien
in the irt•esent extraordinary- epiaode rieoor Martha
girl and
upon 407,e74 Iti. "Ellen N" is a big
(recurring under our immediate obser- of a tortoise, or "dry laud turtle."
its
atesouiatee
lively
eome
tee&
badly
which was inscribed in old troloinsied
vation.
Kentucky.
1829" The
-He's firun that cannon mostly to characters the letters "J. L.
Gov. Buckner hee declined to) grate a
sk-vear them fellers." said the Major, tortoise is hell;ovell to have beets marked
with a knowing smile clearly •isible hy Jelin Leeson the father of Mr. pardon Ill J. J. Cornelison, now serving
in the increasing light of the rising James Lawson, who lives upon the farm •sentence of three years ill the Montmoon and the clearing sky. "They owned toy Isle father, adjoiising the farm gomery county jail for ati toreault upon
Reid, ot the
letint so dang'urce as they look. of Mr. Burgeto. John Lawson came to the late J udge
'num cannon! They don't kill near this cetinty In 1819, and lived tintil Ids Superior Court. Ater discussing the
as many as the little gime There! death neer Mertha MIlls. The tortoise purely legal questione involved the GovListen at that! That's the kine
must have been greatly attached to the ernor adds: "It is to he regretted that
allootun at hurts, boys!" he continued,
neighborhood, and traveled very little. some of the petitions in this ease have
as an unprecedentedly loud and susMr. Bergees prizes his find very much. suggratei for tvu.siolerstion matters that
tained rattle of rifles swelled and suboe-soe-_
have 110 relevancy to the gilt/Kit/lift at
sided with the great roar of the cannon
Armies Salve.
Riddell's
The euffering of innocent parties
iseue.
as a finish.
excite the sensib,litiee
necerearily
will
-That must a beee a charge onto the
The best arrive in the worel foe Cuts,
ever.% right feeling man, and move
tavern. Ef it was, they didn't get urn!
of
Sores. Ulcers', Salt Rheum,
Yo see tlw cannon theel last. There it Bruises,
him to the deepest ayiripathy for the unSores. 'Fetter, Chapped Hoods,
Fever
goes agineloo! They're a loadun un
holt they ought not be perfortunate,
all Skin Erupshootun bout as feet as they kin Chilblain', Corns, and
the judgment ta a public
sffect
Pile., or no mitted to
now.
Un that means as they tions, •IIII positively (-tires
Gott acute stuttering
adds
He
official."
back. pay required. It is gitarenteed to give has beets elotalIed, it "muse be attributed
the
tacktin
party
(line
They've gut a blame good gin- pertect eatisfaction, t,r money refunded to the offender against the laws which
tit-1 to fight aginst when they've gut Priee 25 cedes per box. For sale by
societ y has established for ita protectien."
Bogue Leatherwood reeinst tire," ef.in- H. B. Garner.
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"Some sez at Bogus us ben a smuggler, ur uvver whut you call ut, before
Ev-Gov William B. 4Waslibtirti, of
lie conic h-yur to San-town un set- Gretiotteld, Maas., dropped tread on the
tled," continued the squire, with the platlorin
Idle attendieg the 'session of
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THE NEW ERA.

STAGE.

GENERAL OPINION.

"FELIX."

EIERNAL LIFE

Nashville last Sunday, Rev. W. A.
EVEN THE REPUBLICAN PAPERs KICK.
. A Bible Reading.
On a rbree Week's Jaunt Over Kent,endler, pastor of McKendree MethoNew Orleans States.
tucky Hills and Dales.
-PUBLISHED 111T- 1
thea,
on
sermon
Forakerei story about being snubbed
dist church, preached a
,Communieated.;
New Era Printing and Publishing Co. teugoing and used very otrong, denun- by Mrs. Clevelaed has disgusted even the
HOPKINSVILLE, Kee Oct. 7, 1887.
"He that believette on the Son hath
Editor
New
Era:
ciatory language in connection with Republican papers. They declate that
everlasting lite, for God tao loved the
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you, he that heareth my worth) and
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toughest part of the sermon Was the United States of Anierica is growing
belleveth on him that sent me, hale
A few months ago I opened. in this city a small select
readieg of eeme fifty retraces, embrac- fast and furious, with odds in haver of ally. One promise he wakes-never to everlasting
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write twiee about the same thing. This
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region arenas/1,4 tor beauty And health Charming grounds
tet sated, gloves. me.low for rst-cl••• college. FUll Faculty. tiomilitycourse. lir lir with ali tloultlerts
sw, Degrees of
was cured by timely um of this medi- four years he leu resided In our midst
S.. A. , Awl A 11.. rotartrrti before deSaturday night about 7 o'clock. A col- do you good.
%dots send fur catalogue to R. X. DUDLEY.
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cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters sav- and during that time has won and loot ored man stood in the middle of the
Fire and Tornado inetinteme %rate!' in,
ed his life.”
first
elms
Composites,
tool tor ;it ata fortune In the meat business. Hie street yelling at the top of his voice for
Syrup of Figs
--1—
tetition in case of loos.
Mr. D. I. Wileoxson, of Horse Cave, reason for leavitsg is given that too a policeman, but, none were visible, the Manufactured only
by the California Fig
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He much competition exists here for any whole force being up near the depot Syrup Co., San Francisco,
Mao C4- ALT.3
.
1171.11L
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X',
Cal., is Napositively believe* he would have died, one to make a satisfactory living. He When approached by a reporter, the ture's Own true Laxative.
Negotiating Imams a specialty with
It Is the
had it not been for Electric Bitters.
was extensively acquainted and is a val- troubled negro said a white man had most easily taken and the most pleas- us.
great remedy will ward off, as uable citizen to any community. We leveled a cocked revolver at his bead antly effective remedy known to
We rent tenement and collect rente, and
cleanse
par taxes for tion-reaillente. Come to
well as cure all Malaria Diseases, and trust that Mr. Mimic will find health, and he wanted an officer to put the the system when bilious or costive;
to see us If you
want an3 thing id'our
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dis- wealth and success in his new home. would-be othootist under restriction of dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
orders stands unequaled. Price 50 cts. He sold his house and lot to Mr. M. the law. The negro noisily left. the cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
sod 91.00 at Harry R. Oarner's City Litwin.. His wife preceded Mtn to scene, disgusted at not finding a peace etc. For sale In 50 cents and $1.00 botPharmacy.
officer.
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To Subscribers.
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The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renewed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeedmg that date.

Honest Goods and Honest Prices.

,ine dab geoctetg.

LAUNDRY.

W. H. OLVEY
Practical Jeweler,

Mammoth Double Store Rooms

ding,CIO (
VIITH
S 11
:
iIi
i&i
TO
S
C
:lio
ots&Shoes,

Dress Goods, Furnishings, Notions, and General Dry Goods for

W. H. OLVEY,

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

We can quote you lower prices on the above
any house in Hopkinsville
adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the pastthan
28
years,
be to please in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, giving all our customers the

•

or

•

Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices

48 Cents

Than any other concern this side of the Great
Metropolis.

We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO

Bassett& Co.

OUR ELEGANT LINE OF

401cotaks4 ANTrEtipm Jana *TEacit..ets
c,
Also Children's and

Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest aqd newest in
the city, and we
Defy.
01:1
G-astirmiatiss.
Before purchasing look through our immense stock.
CD1c1 FL43411ests14a,

The best Shoe ill the
World for the price.
At

M. FRANKEL ac SONS.

13 and 15 Main Street.

Dabney &Bush's

CHEAP GOODS.

My Fall stock is now arriving by every train, and my
store will soon be filled with all styles of

"InE110 EIMEMEI G-00C11:11E;

No Fancy Profits Asked

af from the besteManufacturers.

I have a beautiful stock of

J.DIR•MOS

0-0033B,

with braids or velvets to match. Ladies' and Misses' Shoes
of all styles and the best quality.
The Celebrated

BLANKETS.

Red School-House Shoes
for boys and girls. The best

of Boots for men and boys. A large
of good knitting yarn just
received. A fine stock of Carpets, cheaper than ever before. All lot
staple
goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact,I intend to sell goods cheaper this season than
they
have
ever been sold in
this market. Give me a call and I'll guarantee you the value of your
money.

Bassett & Co.

BUY

J. D. RUSSELL.

G-00 'PCP

your boots and shoes of
DABNEY & BUSH and
save money.

M. LIPSTINE'S

IS&

Before You Buy Your

BASSETT it( CO.
Thu'

FOR SALE.

Dry Goods,Clothing,Hats
Boots, Shoes,Millinery,

a

FOR RENT.

1%Tcoticovis; Erna E'Vir
New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles are being received daily. They are offered very low and, I will not
be
undersold by anybody, East, West. North or South. Call and convince yourself. No trouble to show goods, and
am not ashamol to tell prices. Expecting your patronage, I remain, yours truly,
MaIPSEiTINT3U.
N. B.—MRS.CARRIE HART wants the ladies to call and examine our latest and newest styles in

Cloaks and Short Wraps,

're

arkild

THE FOXPLACE,
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All necessary out buildings.
In splendid
repair.
Terms easy.

•

4

for Ladies, Misses and Children, before they buy.

A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber.
Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. & T. R. R. Improvements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable also if desired,60 acres oi
timbered land detached. Low price, and
long time on both.

WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREW$

L TOBIN
Meshant Tailors.

GOIllbiPatiOP NU@

Opera Building, No. 108.

oxmcm.A.r.errms 1

Wrought Iron Foncing

Saw Mills anti Mill Machinery,

General Repair Department,

312 acres of land on WACON8, PLOWS,
Little River between
SHOEINC
Cox Mill and Palmyra
t1
,
r
t
it:11
:
3:
,
t
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.'
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock & cows, 4 tenement houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
OUR PUMPS
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price i<9,000, one-third cash balance 1 &
4
years with interest.
2 llha
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some ______
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.

min

1161°,

CHEAPEST

Our Iron Cistern Top

Guarantee Them Fully.

Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suitings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.

Ifilallliglifillk DOM HARDWARE! HARDWARE!

•
o

GEOROETQ

COLLEGE

CE RCE OWN KY
' .

GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND

Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

..TMANTIMLa1BEC.,

'nos

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.

CALLIB & CO.

UNI 10 !

CALL AND SEE US!

e11 cfl1fIp,

‘Nr
u

And Cuarantee Satsfactin!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.

Large Assortment, Low Prices,
Sete oese;
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FASHIONED.

as a lily ha scene quiet nook,
She sits by herself, with lier slate or her book,
And hears with an air patronizingly- gay
TM, N- oieeS ••f other sweet children at play.

EorrespeTele.9ce.

isINGUAL

CROFTON.

ACQUIREMENTS IN

TRADE.

I IHIMISVS MISTAKE.

THE
BREVITY OF LOVE.
Knots ledge of Portage Languages Needed
Cicorroe, K Y., Oct. 7th, 1887.
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